
Who? Which
committee? What sort of cases are handled by this committee? Higher authority

Complaint: Anyone 
Objection: Any 
interested party 
except (external)

^ students (see GAS) ^

Anyone

(External) students 
(also former and 

future)

AKB
(Advisory 
Committee for 
complaints and 
Objections)

Decisions by which the interested party is directly affected
Behaviour of an Adminstrative Authority

Complaints concerning behaviour or objections against a deciscion by a EUR 
administrative authority or staff representing an EUR administrative authority

COG
(Committee for
Undesirable
Behaviour)

Complaints regarding sexual intimidation, discrimination, racism, violence, 
etc.
Suspected violation of appropriate conduct by an EUR staff member, or someone 
representing the EUR, a student or external student

CWI (Committee 
for Academic 
Integrity)

Complaint regarding violation of scientific integrity

Suspected violation of academic integrity by a EUR staff member

CK
(Whistle-blowers
Committee)

Acts or omissions in which the social interest is at stake: violation of a 
statutary regulation, danger to public health, danger to safety of persons, risk 
of damage to the environment, danger to the proper functioning of a public 
service or a company

CBE
(Examinations 
Appeals Board)

Decisions made by exam committees and examiners

GAS
(Student
Arbitration
Committee)

All decisions made by an administrative authority of the EUR (not handled by 
CBE)

f \
EUR employees 

based on 
Collective Labour 

Agreement of 
Dutch Universities

V J
( ~ 'N

Participants in non
initial courses, 

provided the GNIO 
is authorisedV J

CGW
(Employee
Disputes
Committee)

A dispute can be submitted based on Article 2 (3) of the Sectoral Dispute 
Settlement

Disputes regarding HR issues

GNIO
(Board of Appeal 
for non-initial 
Progammes)

Descisions by a provider of non-initial, NVAO accredited, courses

Complaint: National 
Ombudsman 
Objection: administrative 
judge

National Ombudsman

National Ombudsman

National Ombudsman 
Reporting possible 
wrongdoing to the Dutch 
Whistleblowers Authority

CBHO (the Appeals 
Tribunal)

CBHO (the Appeals 
Tribunal)

Civil law judge

Civil law judge


